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TheWordsof Isaiah
by David Lamb
|esusgives a
J n Third Nephi 1,0:27
commandment
to
study
the
I
I writings of the prophet Isaiah.

When we make a cursory comparison of the commandment of
|esus with the words of Nephi, we
are faced with what appearsto be a
"Yea,a commandment
I giveunto
dilemma. While Jesusis telling us to
you thatye searchthesethings
study the writings of Isaiah,Nephi is
diligently,for greatarethe
telling us that we will not be able to
wordsof Isaiah."
understandthe message.Is this a
dilemma? The answer, of course,is
In SecondNephi 11:'1,-3,8,
Nephi
no. Close examination of thesetwo
comments on the fact that Isaiah's
scriptures reveal that they are in
writings are difficult to understand
agreement.
unless one is familiar with things of
Nephi advisesthat the words of
a Hebraic nature.
Isaiah cannot be understood unless
the reader is familiar with things of a
Now I, Nephi, do speak somewhat
Hebraic nature. The words of |esus
concerning the words which I
complement this idea as our Lord
have written, which have been
admonishesus to "search"the
spoken by the mouth of Isaiah.
words of Isaiah.
For behold,Isaiah
spnlcc
manythings
To searchnot only meansto read
whichwerehardfor my peopleto
thoroughly, but also meansto
understand,
conduct a painstaki^g investigation
For theyknownot concerningthe manner or examination in an effort to unof prophesying
amongthelews.
cover elementswhich are concealed.
For I, Nephi, have not taught them
Both jesus and Nephi give us a
many things concerning the
clue to understanding the writings of
manner of the fews . . . .
Isaiah-become familiar with things
And I know that the jews do underof a Hebraic nature. Both Jesusand
stand the things of the prophets,
Nephi admonish us to investigate
And thereis noneotherpeoplethat
the Hebrew world; study the cusunderstandthethingsof theprophets toms, the geography, the histor/, the
whichwerespolcen
unto thelals,like
imagery and manner of thought.
unto them,
Only by becoming immersed in the
Saaeit bethat theyare taughtafter the
culture can we grasp the messagesof
mannerof the thingsof thelews
Isaiah and the other prophets.
addedl.
Versesof scripture which other[emphasis

wise are seemingly straightforward
can be enhancedand their meaning
greatly expanded when we apply an
understanding of Hebrew culture
and imagery. A beautiful example
of this is found in the first chapter of
Isaiah.
As the book of Isaiah opens,we
find the prophet calling the people
of |udah to repentance,pleading
with them to forsake their sinful
ways and return to the Lord their
God. In verse18,Isaiahusesbeautiful Hebraic poetry and imagery in
assuring the people that God will
truly forgive them and wash away
their sins if they will repent.
"Comenow andlet us reason
together,"saiththeLord;
"Thoughyour sinsbe asscarlet,they
shall be as white as snow;
Though they be red like crimson,they
shall be as wool [emphasis
addedl.. ."
While the meaning of verse 18 is
clear, a new layer of understanding
can be gained by "searching" certain
aspects of ancient Near Eastern
culture and Hebrew imagery. The
Hebrew word for "crimson" is tola,
and has a twofold meaning. The
primary meaning refers to a
"worm." The secondary meaning
applies to the color crimson itself.
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that they(the remnont of the houseof tsroet)
moy know the covenontsof theLord .. .

AreYouListless?
A New RevelationAbout
TheBookofMormon
here are two puns in this title.
The first one is "Are You
Listless?"becausethe subject
with
deals
a form of Hebrew poetry
lists.
If you are listless in the
called
normal senseyou are indifferent or
apathetic. If you are listless in the
senseof this article then you do not
know about Hebrew poetry lists;
and if you do not know about
Hebrew poetry lists then you do not
know about Hebrew poetry; and if
you do not know about Hebrew
poetry then you do not know about
the Hebrew nature of the Book of
Mormon; and if you do not know
about the Hebrew nature of the Book
of Mormon then you have missed a
great part of what the Lord has been
doing for the Book of Mormon in the
last few years; and if you have
missed all that then you may very
well be spiritually listless due to lack
of nourishment. The revelation
about lists promises to provide
much nourishment to Book of
Mormon believers.
The secondpun is the word
"revelation" becausethe revelation
about lists comesfrom a study of the
Book of Revelation entitledln Search
of TheBiblicalOrderby I. ttt.
Cascione. This book is copyrighted
in1987, therefore,the revelation
about lists is fairly new. What the
author discovered was that:
1. The book of Revelation is a
Hebrew book and not a Greek
book.
2. The book of Revelation is full
of Hebrew poetry lists.
3. Every book of the Bible has
Hebrew poetry lists.
4. The length of the list determines the subjectmatter.
Thesefindings are of great
importance to the Book of Mormon
and to Book of Mormon believers as

the Lord is once again showing us
that he is preparing the way for
taking the Book of Mormon to the
world under the endowment. By
bringing forth new information
about the ancient Hebrew nature of
the Bible and the Book of Mormon
the Lord is "growing together" the
Bible and the Book of Mormon in
preparation for restoring the covenantsto the house of Israel (2
t Bookof
Nephi 2:20-23;seeRecen
v
Mormon Deoelopmentsol 2,
1992:1,15)
and the restoring of the
covenantsgoeshand in hand with
the endowment (1992:34-39).
What is probably the most
important part of this study by
Cascioneis the discovery that the
length of the list determines the
subjectmatter. This discovery by
Cascioneis obviously of very recent
date and for that reasonwe presume
unknown prior to the publication of
the Book of Mormon in 1830. This
discovery will also be of help in our
own personal study of the Book of
Mormon as well as in missionary
work. Cascionedeals with lists of
two, three, four, five, six, seven,ten
and twelve items. The subject
matter of eachlength list is taken
from Cascione'sbook as are the
examplesfrom the Bible.
"Two" symbolizes the word of
God in all its aspects,"how it is sent,
communicated, confessed,witnessed,testified, described,received,
believed and obeyed" (Cascione
7987:59).
If thy childrenwill keep
my cooenant
and my testimony
thatI shallteachthem. . .
Psalm132:12
...theypreached
theword
andthetruth

according to the
spirit of prophecy
andrevelation...

Alma20:2

Notice in the Book of Mormon
example that there are two lists of
two referring to the word of God in
one verse.
"Three" speaks about God,
heaven, responses to God,like
cursings or praise, and responses
from God such as warnings, curses
and blessings.
That they may know from the rising
of the sun and from the west
that there is none besidesme.
I amtheLord
and there is noneelse.lsaiah 45:6
Being filled with great joy becauseof
the resurrection of the dead
according to thewill
andpouter
and deliaerance
of fesusChrist from the bands of
death.
Alma 2:21
"Fovr" refers to "mankind,
human activity, earth, the creation or
created things" (1987:3).
. . . and worship him
that made heaaen
and earth
and the sea
and the/ountainsof waters.
Revelation14:7
Every
nation,
kindred,
tongue,
andpeople
shall be blessed.

1 Nephi 5:257

A list of five "symbolically covers
the gamut of human emotions and
human experience" (1987:81). In

Revelation it is most often associated
with suffering and tribulation.
There are also some sets of five
concerned with joy and happiness.
Wherefore laying aside
allmalice
and all guile
andhypocrisies
and enuies
and all nil speakings 1 Peter 2:1
. . . most abominable above all other
churches
which slayeththe saints of God
yea, and tortureththem
andbindetfuthem down
andyokeththem with a yoke of
iron
andbringeththemdowninto
captiaity.
1 Nephi 3:140

"Six symbolizes the processof
creating or characterizesthe nature
of what is created,not the created
thing itself" (1987:93).The negative
side of six symbolizes destruction.
God created the world in six days.
The only thing Satancan do is
destroy. Negative six symbolizes
Satan. 666is Satan'sattempt to be
God (threespeaksabout God).
And saying,Alas,alas,that great
city that wasclothed
infinelinen
andpurple
and scarlet
and deckedwithgold
and precious stones
andpearls/
Revelation18:16
This example from Third Nephi
4:69 is an example of negative six,
and in this case the subject matter of
the list is given in the verse matching
the subject in Cascione's book.

"and all thesethings." The total
counts as part of the list making this
a six-part list.
"When God (three) and man
(four) meet, the result is always
judgment (seven)"(1987:51).God
either blessesin sevensor condemns
in sevens. Cascionegives Revelation
7:9 as an example of this pattern. An
example of this pattern in the Book
of Mormon is:

Spirit of God that he may teach
the word of utisdom;
And to another that he may teach
the word of knowledgeby the
sameSpirif
And to another exceeding greatfaith;
And to another thegfs of healingby
the sameSpirit.
And again, to another that he may
workmightymiracles;
And again, to another that he may
prophesyconcerning all things;
And again, to another thebeholding
of angelsand ministeringspirits;
And again, to another all kinds of
tongues;
And again, to another the interpretation of languagesand of divers
kinds of tongues.
And all thesegifts comes by the Spirit
ofC hri st...
Mor oni10: 10'12

. . . he manifestethhimselfunto all
they thatbelievein him, by the
powerof the Holy Ghos|
Yea,unto everynntion
kindred,
tongue
andpeople,
Workingmighty miracles,
signs
andwonders
amongthe childrenof menac"Twelve"-part structures speak
cordingto their faith.
about the church. Cascione's
2 Nephi1,1,:78-79example is in Revelation 7:4-8.
Another example from the Book
of Mormon is the famous reference
found in Alma 14:103-104
which
encouragesus in our Book of Mormon work. If we do the first four
things then God guaranteesthe last
three things:
Yea, he that
repenteth
and exerciseth
faith
andbringethforth goodworks
and prayethcontinuallywithout
ceasing
unto such it is given to know
themysteriesof God
yea, unto such it shall be given
to reaealthingswhichneoer
hatsebeenreaealed
yea, and it shall be given unto
such fo bring thousandsof
soulsto repentance
...

. . . death and destructions
by fire
and by smoke
and by tempests
and by whirlwinds
and by theopeningof theearth
to receivethem
and all thesethings . . .

"Ten" -part lists speak about
completion. They form a complete
description or total range of a particular subject. Cascione gives
RevelationZ:2-3 as an example of a
ten-part list. A Boqk of Mormon
example is Moroni 10:10-12.

Note that this is a list with a total

For behold, to one is given by the

Alma 1,7:25says "And the establishment of the church became
general throughout the land . . ."
This gives us the subject for the
following twelve-part list found in
Alma'1,1:29.
Now those priests which did go forth
among the people did preach
against
alllyings
and deceivings
and enuyings
and strifes
andmalice
and ratilings
and stealing,
robbing,
plundering,
murdering,
committingadultery
and aII mannerof lasciaiousness
...
Although this list is a negative
list, if these things exist and are not
checked, the church will die. By
preaching against these things the
priests built up the church.
Information like this as well as all
the other recent Book of Mormon
developments are not only given for
our enjoyment and to strengthen our
faith but are given to alert us that
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The secondurymeaning evolved
becausein the ancientNear East,a
vivid scarletor crimson dye was
derived from a certain type of worm
(CoccusIlicis) which lived on the
Kermesoak tree. When crushedand
placed in hot water, this worm
produced a brilliant crimson color
which was permanent and colorfast.
Thus the word tolabecameassociated with the color crimson.
Isaiah'smessageusesbeautiful
Hebraic imagery to describethe
power of God's insurmountablelove
and forgivenessfor sinful mankind.
Just as the ancient crimson dye
produced an indelible stain upon the
cloth, so our sins appearto be a
permanent stain upon our lives,
impossible to remove. Yet, through
the cleansingpower of JesusChrist,
the permanentstain of sin can be
washedclean,allowing us to enter
into the presenceof God as spotless
and pure as naturally white, undyed
wool.
God's glorious declarationapplies
to us today, even as it did to the
nation of Israelduring Isaiah'sday.
God is calling us to repentance,
assuringus that even though our
sins are as red and seemingly
permanent as the crimson dye of the
tola,he is able to forgive our sin,

purify our hearts,and renew our
lives through the atoning death and
resurrection of his Only Begotten
Son.
Isaiah1:18is an exampleof God's
call to repentanceand promise of
total forgiveness,beautifully conveyed by Isaiah, and enhancedby
application of Hebrew culture and
imagery. Truly, the words of Third
Nephi'1,0:27are profound, ". . . search
thesethings diligently, for great are
the words of Isaiah" [emphasis
addedl.6
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We have just discovered, due to a computer
error at our service bureau, that there is a
column missing from Recent Bookof Mormon
Dmelowents, volume 2, on page 124. If you
have already purchased the boot<,please let us
know, and we will send you the column so
that you can add it to your book.

now is the time for us to exerciseour
stewardshipover the Book of
Mormon. Muy your associationwith
the Book of Mormon never be listless
again.6
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